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El reino animal posee un 
sistema endocannabinoide
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with the distribution of CB1 receptors (17), which de-

creased slowly over time. Radioactivity in the brain peaked

by approximately 30 min and was approximately 3.2 SUV

for all areas of the neocortex (Figs. 2 and 3A). Areas with

high CB1 receptor density (e.g., putamen) had an even

greater concentration of radioactivity, peaking over 4.0

SUV in most subjects. Radioactivity in the brain decreased

slowly, remaining within approximately 85% of the peak by

2 h and within approximately 60% of the peak by 5 h. We

averaged radioactivity concentration from 20 to 60 min

after injection to represent brain uptake (brain uptake20–60;

Supplemental Table 3).

Two regions of the brain consistently demonstrated less

uptake of radioactivity than other regions. The first region,

pons, had a peak SUV of approximately 2.4 within 8 min.

After the peak, washout of radioactivity from the pons was

1.5–2 times faster than from other regions at 60–120 min

after injection. The second region, white matter, typical ly

peaked at an SUV of approximately 1.2 about 15 min after

injection and remained nearly constant until the end of the

scan, with minimal washout of radioactivity.

The skull had a significant uptake of radioactivity, which

could reflect bone or marrow (Fig. 3B). Among regions of

the skull, the clivus, which contains significant amounts of

marrow, had the greatest uptake of radioactivity, suggesting

that marrow more avidly takes up 18F-FMPEP-d2 or its

radiometabolites.

Plasma Analysis

The concentration of 18F-FMPEP-d2 in arterial plasma

peaked at 1–2 min and then rapidly declined because of

distribution in the body, followed by a slow terminal phase

of elimination. To quantify the exposure of the brain to 18F-

FMPEP-d2, we fitted the concentration of 18F-FMPEP-d2

after its peak to a triexponential curve (Fig. 4A). Of the 3

associated half-lives, the first 2 (; 0.4 and 5.7 min) largely

reflected distribution and the last (; 82 min) reflected

elimination (i.e., metabolism and excretion). However,

the 3 components accounted for nearly equal portions of

the total AUC0-N : approximately 18%, 28%, and 33%. The

portion before the peak accounted for approximately 20%

of the AUC0-N . The concentration of 18F-FMPEP-d2 in the

plasma of some subjects remained the same or slightly

increased during the 2 later imaging intervals (150–180 and

210–240 min) but declined during the rest intervals (120–

150, 180–210, and 240–270 min). During the rest intervals,

subjects arose from the camera and walked around,

suggesting that the shifting of fluid in the body may have

mobil ized and redistributed 18F-FMPEP-d2.

FIGURE 2. 18F-FMPEP-d2 in human brain. PET images

from 30 to 60 min after injection of 18F-FMPEP-d2 were

averaged (left column) and coregistered to subject’s MR

images (middle column). PET and MR images are overlaid in

right column.

FIGURE 3. Time–activity curves of 18F-FMPEP-d2 in brain

from single subject scanned for 300 min. (A) Decay-

corrected measurements from putamen (n), prefrontal cortex

(h ), cerebellum (d , pons (s ), and white matter (· ) were fitted

with unconstrained 2-tissue-compartment model (–). Puta-

men was consistently region of highest brain uptake. White

matter was consistently region of lowest brain uptake,

followed by pons. (B) Decay-corrected measurements from

same subject demonstrate uptake of radioactivity in clivus

(¤ ), occiput () ), and parietal bones (: ). Concentration

(Conc) is expressed as SUV, which normalizes for injected

activity and body weight.
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CÓMO ACTÚAN?
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SEC tiene características muy particulares ….. 





Cannabis sativa
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FITOCANNABINOIDES
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•THC

• Regulador alostérico CB1

• Reduce la recaptación e hidrólisis 

de anandamida

• Agonismo 5-HT1A

• Activación de TRPV1 y 2

• Agonista parcial CB1 y 

CB2

• Antagonista 5-HT3

• Inhibición de la 

recaptación NA y 5-HT

•CBD
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• GW Pharmaceutical Pipeline 



PRESENTACIONES CONTENIENDO 
CANNABINOIDES NATURALES O 
SINTÉTICOS 
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CBD
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CBDV?



CBD y THC
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POTENCIA ANALGÉSICA 

• Escalón 2 

• 10 mg vo – 60 mg codeína

• Dosis mayores a 20 mg 

efectos no deseados 

• Tratamiento coadyuvante

Tipos de Dolor 
Oncológico 

Neuropático

Esclerosos múltiple

Parkinson 

Fibromialgia 

Artritis

VIH



Algoritmo para el 
tratamiento del dolor 
Neuropático - Canadá
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CBD y THC
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CBD y THC
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CBDV

CBDV+CBD





METABOLISMO



CBD 

ANTAGONISTAS  
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